
DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
Camp Glisson 
Board of Directors Meeting – September 13, 2008 
 
 
As we completed a summer that brought the most campers ever served in one summer, we 
realized that we have much to celebrate at Glisson.  New programs, new facilities, changed 
procedures and a wonderful summer staff all combined to offer life changing experiences for our 
campers.  The week after summer closed, David Schnitzer and I also realized that, in spite of 
having begun planning for 2009 in early July, we feel a little behind in planning for next year!  It’s 
a joy to serve in what is truly a year-round ministry here at Glisson… 
 
 
Staff – 
 
The end of the summer camp brought changes to the Glisson staff.  We’ve said goodbye to three 
staff members we care about and are in the process of restructuring and filling the positions they 
have left. 
 

• The shift from capital campaign to annual fund in our development office means that we 
needed to staff differently in that office.  The assistant position has been eliminated for 
the short term and we will experiment with moving those responsibilities to another 
administrative portfolio. 

• The position of Registrar will receive a new portfolio as we redistribute responsibilities 
among our administrative staff.  Lacey Bauer of Jasper will fill that position as of 
September 29th.  She will live onsite in Ladyslipper cabin. 

• Jeremy Noles has filled the position of Maintenance Assistant vacated the last week of 
July.  He started on September 9th and will work with David Stubblefield and Raymond 
Deblois. 

• Personnel Policies and Procedures revision continues to be a work in progress. 
 
 
Site and Facilities – 
 
Cleanup from the summer is complete and post-season projects have begun.  Though the 
program facilities added much needed capacity for our summer campers, additional program 
options are needed. 
 

• The Swimming Pool Project – The pool worked well and was enjoyed by all this summer.  
Bathhouses are finished.  A couple of items on the contract punch list are outstanding, 
including the installation of the pool cover that will take place when the pool is closed the 
week of September 24th.  Construction of the entrance shelter, delayed as summer 
began, will be done this fall/winter. 

• Installation of the central HVAC system is underway at Sparrowwood.  Old baseboard 
heating will be replaced with central heat and the building will be air conditioned for the 
first time.  Doors will be replaced on the back side of the bedrooms.  All these 
improvements are made possible by a generous designated donation. 

• Dead and dying trees throughout camp have been removed this August/September. 
• The City of Dahlonega is picking up recycling onsite.  The 2009 budget will need to 

include funding for onsite collection bins.  This is the last step toward full implementation 
of the recycling program for Glisson. 

 
 
 
 



Program – 
 
The 2008 Summer Camp Season saw a number of logistical changes and a summer staff 
committed enough to step up and make them happen smoothly.  Ashley Waite and Claire Sellner 
were our interns last year and were Village Director and Outpost Director respectively.  Even with 
Claire’s inability to work this summer due to illness, their presence at camp and in the planning for 
the summer with Schnitzer made it possible for the summer to run well. 
 

• 2591 campers attended the 2008 summer programs.  This includes 41 campers who 
attended our Day Camp at Birmingham UMC. 

• We are in the process of partnering with four churches for day camps in 2009.  Our ability 
to staff this many day camps will depend on the number of LITs accepted into the 
program.  We’ll need 50-60 LITs to make this program work next year. 

• Having a RN for the entire summer made a tremendous difference in how the summer 
ran.  We anticipate having one of the two nurses who served in that capacity return for 
2009. 

• Family-style meals were well received yet were incredibly labor intensive. 
• Summer transportation for the Adventure Outpost trips was provided in part by Lumpkin 

County Schools (both their drivers and buses).  Though this transportation arrangement 
worked smoothly for the most part, though it appears the school system will not offer this 
service in 2009. 

• Summer Camp 2009 will begin on Sunday, May 31st and will end on Friday, July 31st. 
• Adventure Outpost will offer four weekend camps this fall and spring.  Sparrowwood will 

offer one respite weekend each in fall and spring. 
 
 
Development – 
 
Our development efforts continue to focus on the task of shifting from a mindset of giving for 
projects to giving for program.   
 

• Annual fund donations year-to-date are on pace with 2007. 
• A restricted capital gift was received this summer to install a HVAC system in 

Sparrowwood. 
• We will offer the opportunity to pledge support for the 2009 Annual Fund. 
• The 2009 Annual Fund Campaign will kick-off with a DVD mailing to all donors in 

October. 
• “Echoes from Camp” has a new look beginning with its September issue. 

 
 
Administrative – 
 
This is a busy time of year for our administrative staff as the rate of retreat requests picks up, 
work to close out the summer financials picks up and preparations to receive summer 
registrations begin in earnest. 
 

• We have begun changing out our registration software provider from Camp Register to 
CampWise.  Personnel changes have altered our implementation schedule, but we 
anticipate having set up complete and beginning testing of the system by mid-October.  
Online registration will begin with the new system on December 1st for NGA United 
Methodists and January 1st for all others.  The camp should realize an annual savings of 
$15-20,000 beginning next year from the new software. 

• Our website is undergoing updates and a new look this fall. 
• There are a number of properties that adjoin the camp property that are for sale. 



• The annual picnic for Land Owners and Lease Holders will be held on Labor Day rather 
than on Memorial Day in 2009. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
 

C. Russell Davis 
Director/Manager 


